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History – CEHD efforts
Libraries – eLearning efforts
What is a Digital Course Pack
How does it work?
What does it look like?
– Integrations
• Statistics and Feedback
• Next steps

Libraries’ eLearning Goal
Library
Content

Library
Services

Library
Resources
Course
Curriculum

Reserves
Print Reserves
(about 600 courses)

Electronic Reserves
(about 450 courses)

Together: about 20% of
courses offered in a
semester.

E-Reserves includes library
licensed content and fair
use items, but not content
that requires royalty
payments.

Faculty Confusion
• Library Reserves?
• Library Licensed Content?
• Copyright Permission Center
Print Course Pack?
• Copyright/Royalties?
• Fair Use?
• Bookstore?
• Moodle?

Digital Course Pack Project
• Streamline process for
faculty
• Incorporate many
types of materials
• Provide online access
• Save students money
• Fall Pilot: 29 course
sections

Course Readings
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Journal articles
eBooks
Excerpts from print
Web sites/links
Images
Video
Fair Use
Royalty fee required

Digital Course
Pack

Reserves Direct
• Selected Reserves Direct
– Flexible
– Open source (Emory & NCState)

• LAMP based application
• Modifications
– Shibboleth auth
– Moodle integration
– API creation

DCP

FAIR USE

©

RESERVES
DIRECT

Bookstore API

Moodle Integration

Statistics
Semester

# of
# of
course students
sections

Average
estimated
cost of
printed
course pack

Average
actual cost
per student
for digital
course
pack

Average
savings
per
student

Total savings
(all
students/all
courses)

Fall 2012

7

184

$64.06

$25.95

$38.11

$7608.82

Spring 2013

9

187

$35.56

$0.00

$35.56

$6,593.93

Fall 2013

29

610

$43.37

$12.04

$31.33

$22,203.29

TOTALS

45

981

$47.66

$12.66

$35

$36,406.04

78% of enrolled students purchased a digital course pack

Student Survey
• 121 students responded to a satisfaction survey
• Highlights
– Students seemed to think the DCP made materials easy
to access and that the DCP “was part of my learning
routine.”
– On average students read 71% of the DCP
– 40% reported printing at least part of the DCP
– 65% said they were comfortable with the cost
• 35% said they spent more than they wanted

Student Survey
• 42 free text comments were entered:
– Complaints about buying the wrong section
– Some students voiced a preference for paper
– Comments about paying for content they could get for
“free”

• “Thumbs up because it is far cheaper than the
printed course packets.”
• “Overall, I think the Digital Course Packets are a
smart transition from the printed versions.”

Faculty Survey
• 7 respondents who all said they would use the service again
• “We were going to have to create [print] course packets and
sell them in the bookstore- a lot of extra work. This was a
breeze.”
• “[The DCP] It made [readings] easier to access. They had all of
their materials in a common place.”
• “I do not use entire text books and wanted a course pack
option that was digital to save trees and allow students better
access.”
• “I plan to use in spring 2014. It is accessible and students tend
to appreciate it. Also, it saves significantly on textbook costs.”

Lessons Learned
• Delay with access = not good
• Biggest problem: students buying the wrong
section
– Buying problems in general

• Communication with students/faculty
– Website fixes

• Content issues

Next Steps
• Streamline and scale
• Evaluate
• Documentation and
process
• Advertise
• Branding
• Recommendations
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